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Decision No. 80076 
BEFORE 'nIE: PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION OF '!HE STA'XZ OF CALIFORNIA 

In the Matter of the Application of ) 
EUREKA AERO INDUSTRIES, INC. for a ~ 
Certificate of Public Convenience 
and Necessity to provide passenger 
air carrier service to and from ) 
El:treka, Red Bluff, Chico, Marysville, ) 
Sa~cramento and Oakland Airports. 

Application of NOR-CAL AVIAXION INC., 
for a Certificate of Pul>lic 
Convenience and Necessity. 

Application No. 5,2991 
(Filed November 11, 1971) 

Application No.. 53013 
(Filed, November 19,.1971;. 

Amended' .January 14, 1972) 

.Joe McClaran, Attor::tey at Law, for Eureka Aero 
Industries, Inc., D. Jack Darley, Attorney at 
Law, for Nor-Gal AViation !nc .. , applicants. 

Richard A. Fitzgerald. Attorney at Law, and 
-'rcr=v R. AShton, for Hughes Air West, inte::-

estea party. 
Seott !<. Carter, Attorney at Law, for the ' 

cocmission staff. 

OPINIO!~ ---.._-- .... -
Eureka Aero Industries,.. Inc. (Eureka h!r.;:,-) and Nor-Cal 

Aviation Inc. (Nor-Cal) seek certificates of public convenience and 
necessity as passenger air carriers pursuan~ to Section 2752 of the 
PUblic Utilities Code. 

'The applications were consolidated for hearing. l?u~lic 
hearings were held before Exa~er O'leary at San Fraceisco O~ 
March 1, 1972, at Chico on March 6> 1~72, at Redding on ~ch 7, 
1972, and :11: Eure!<a on Y.iArch 9, 1972.. The :tla.tte::os were submitted on 
the latter date. 

Eureka Aero seeks authority as a passenger air car~ie: 
between Eureka, Red Bluff, Chico, :Marysville) Sacramento> and 
Oakland providing. howevel; that no passengers be carried whose trans
portation is solely OeeNeen Oakland and Sacr<mlcuto .. 
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a' ." 
The president and general manager of Eureka Aero testified 

that in May 1967, Eureka Aero purchased Briggs Aircraft Service 

which was an aircraft maintenance facility. In addition to operating 

the maintenance facility Eureka Aero operates a charter flight 
business» an air ambula:lce service and has contracts with the 
U. S. Postal service for the movement of mail by air and with Loomis 
Carrie: Service (Loomis) for the mov~t of bank drafts by mail. 

Under its contract with Loomis Eureka Aero operates 1 
northbound and 1 southbound flight 5 days per week ~onday through 

Friday) between Eureka, Red Bluff~ Chico, Marysville" and Oakland. 
The northbound flight departs each day from Oakland at 8:00 A.M. and 
arrives in Eureka at 10:25 A.M. The southbound flight depa..-es from 
Eureka at 5:00 P .H. and arrives :in.. Oakland at 7:15 P .M. wi~h the 
exception of Friday. O:l Friday the southbound flight departs ::etl 

Eureka at: 6:30 P.M. and arrives at Oakland at 8:45 P.M. Eurelta Aero 

intends to operate the same schedule for its passenger service if 
its applicati~ is granted. 

Eure~ kro presently operates S single e:lgine and 5 t"'r...n 

engine aircraft fn its operations. Shou:d its certificate be granted 
it intends to use 0. tw:i.n engine Cessna Aircraft for the service 

whic!:l is capable of transporting a maxi.:x!:ro:o. of nine ?erso~; hO,\07eve:, 

because of modifications previously wade !t is only cap301e of tra~
porting seven persons. If there are no passengers for a partieu:...a:' 

scheduled flight it would use a sing!e engine plane~ 
With respect to ticketing and baggage handling Eureka Aero 

intends to use its own facility at E\n"eka. At Oakland anc:! Sacramento 
ticketing and baggage handling will be performed oy.perso~el of 
Air California. Arrangements have been tl:2.de at Chico and Red Bluff 
to provide ticketing and baggage handling service and arrangemC'Cts 
for the service will be ~de at Marysville. 

Eureka Aero bas a complete mainten.:lnCC facility .:tEureka. 

It em?loys 4 mechanics 2 of wh~ are aircraft inspector rated by the 
Federal Aviation Agency. It also has radio. and fuel facilities .at 

El!X'eka. 
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The proposed one-way fares are as follows (Exhibit 2): 

Between Fare Tax Total - -Eureka - Oakland $23-.15 $1 .. 85 $2S .. 00· 
.,Eureka - Sacramento 22 .. 22 1.78 24 .. 00 
Eureka - ~1arysville 20.37 1.63 22'.00 
Eureka - Chico 18 .. 52 1.48' 20.00" 
Eureka - Red Bluff 16.67 1 .. 33 18.00 
Red Bluff - Oakland 18.52 1 .. 48: 20~00 
Red Bluff - Sacramento 17.59 1 .. 41 19.00· 
Red Bluff - :M;arysvil1e 12.96 1.04 14.00 
Red Bluff - Chico 7.41 .59 8.00 
Chico - Oakland' 16.67 1.33 18.00 
Chico - Sacramento 15.74 1.26 17.00· 
Chico - Marysville 9.26 .74 10.00 
Marysville -. Oakland 15.74 1.26- 17.00 
Maxysville - Sacramento 9.26 .74 10.00 

Exhibit 3 contains copies of Eureka Aero's :Balance Sheet 
as of November 30, 1971 and its statecent of income and expenses for 
the period ~ay 1, 1971 to November 30, 1971. The balance sheet 
discloses total assets of $461,713.77 offset by total liabilities of 
$391,363.12 and a net worth of $70,350.65. Its statement of income 
and expenses discloses a net income after taxes of $15,762.10 .. 
Exhibit e is a report prepared by a Cocmission staff financial examiner 
which confirms the figures set forth in Exhibit 3. Applieant's presi
dent and general manager anticipates additional expenses of $500 per 
month as a result of ticketing, baggage handling, and ground 
facilities should the certificate be granted. 

Nor-Cal seeks similar authority between Redding, Red Bluff, 
Chico, OrOville, Sacramento and San Francisco .. 

Nor-cal was incorporated on January 20, 1970. Prior to its 
incorporation the business was operated for 10-years as a limit~d 
partnership consisting of Merle E. Blevins~ (the president and a 
director of Nor-cal), and James O. Carleton, (a director of Nor-Cal) 
doing business as Shasta Flight Service •. 

The president of Nor-Cal testified that a major portion of 
its business has been the carrying of passengers for hire as an air 
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taxi and chart:er operator. For the past three years No~:-Cal has 

operated scheduled mail flights between Redding, Sacramento, 

San Francisco and between Reno, Sacramento, San Francisco~ Nor-cal . " 

also operates aircraft maintenance and an instructional facility at 
Redding. 

Nor-cal presently operates three Piper Navaj,o (twin engine 

aircraft), two Piper Cotm::lauches and one 182 Cessna (single engine 
aircraft). It employs five pilots and three mechanics. Two of the 
mechanics are inspector rated by the Federal Aviation Agency. It 
also has fuel facilities at Redding. 

With respect to ticketfng and baggage handling Nor-cal 
intends to use its own facility at Redding. At Chico and Oroville 
ticketing and baggage handling will be performed by personnel of West 
Ma..-tin Aviation. '1'b.e ticketing and baggage service will be Air 

california personnel at Sacramento and Swift-Aire personnel at , 
San Francisco. 

Nor-Calfs proposed schedule is as follOW's: 

Southbound, Northbo1.md 
Lv Redding 8:00 A.M. Lv San Francisco- 10:30 A.M. 
Lv Red Bluff 8::15 A.M. Ar SacraI:lento 11:,10 A.M. 
Lv Chico 8.:25 A.M. Lv " 1l:20A.M. 
l.v Oroville 8:35 A.M. Lv Oroville 11:50 A.M. 
.Ax Sacramento 9:05 A.M. Lv Chico 12:00 N 
Lv " 9:15 A.H. Lv Red Bluff 12:10 P.M~ 
Ar San FranciSCO 9:55 A.M. Ar Redding 12:25 P.M .. 
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. Prior to amending its application~ Nor-Cal proposed the 
following schedule: 

Southbound Northbound 
Lv Redd:£.ng 8:00 A.M. Lv Sacramento 4:30 P.M. 
Lv Red Bluff 8:15- A.M. Lv Oroville 5:00 P·.M. 
Lv Chico 8:25 A.M. Lv Chico 5:10 P.M. 
Lv Oroville 8:35 A.M. Lv Red Bluff 5:20 P.M. 
Az Sacramento 9:05 A.M. A:r Redding 5:35 P.M. 

Exhibit 5 is a copy of Nor-Cal f s balance sheet as of 
December 31~ 1971. It shows total assets of $423~178 offset by total 

liabilities. of $340~186 and a net worth of $82~992. Exhibit 6- is a 
copy of Nor-Cal's lncome Statement for the year 1971; it discloses a 
net fncome after taxes of $55~50l. Exhibit 9 is a report prepared 
by a Commission staff financial examiner which confirms the fig~es 
set forth fn Exhibits 5 and 6. 

Sixteen witnesses testified in support of Application 
No. 53013 and eleven witnesses testified in support of Applicatio:l. 
No. 52991. Most of the witnesses testified that there is a need for 
service be~een their communities and Sacramento. 

Both applicants requested that they be permitted to overfly 
airports when there are no passengers to embark or debark. It wss 
stipulated between both applicants and the staff as follows: 

Any certificate of public convenience &loC 
necessity granted pU::S'l!ant to- e1:her of the 
above-~titled applications ~y include 3 
condition providing that the apl>l1cant shall 
give at least one-hour's prior notification 
to sa!d a'Pplica:O:l: r s tic!tet~g age:l.cy a.t any 
aLryort wb.en said a,plicant intends to aver£ly 
SOlid ai.-pcrt. It is fu..-ther stipulated 1-hat 
s~~h condi:ion~ if included ~ s~1d cc~ificate 
of public CO:l.vcxU.e:lce :md necessity, shall 
rcqui=c the respective applicant to land at 
each te~l on its route unless such prior 
notice bas been. given. 
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A representative from Hughes Air West testified that his 
co~y has no objection to any portion of the application of Eureka
Aero (Application No. 52991). He further testified that Hughes Air 
West objects to the granting of authority to Nor-Cal to provide 
service to and from San Francisco. Bughes Air West does not object 
to the balance of Nor-Cal' s application (Application No.. 53013).. Tae 
witness also testified that the service provided by Hughes Air West 
between San Francisco, Chico and Redding is adequate .. 

Counsel for the Commission's staff recommended that the 
applications be gr~ted. 

Based on the evidence adduced> the Commission finds that: 
1.. Eureka Aero possesses the requisite experience in the fiel~ 

of air operations to provide the proposed service. 
2. Eureka Aero has the required ::.o.surance coverage to- cOttlrtence 

the proposed operation. 
3. Eureka Aero's present financial position is stab,le and its 

prospective finsncial pOSition should be sufficient to render the 
proposed service. 

4. Eureka Aero will use twin engine aircraft capable of trans-' 
porting seven passengers in providing the proposed service. 

5. The record establishes that no other. certificated air 
carrier provides service along the identical route proposed by 
Eureka ~o_ 

6. Eureka Aero can economically provide adequate service to 
the points sought in Application No. 52991 at the fares and schedules 
proposed. 

7 • There is sufficient public need to establish that public 
convenience and necessity require Eureka Aero's proposed service. 

S.. Nor-Cal possesses the requisite experience fn the field of 
air operations to provide the proposed service. 

9.. Nor-Cal has the req'Cired insurance coverage to commence the 
proposed operation. 
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10.. Nor-Calfs present financial position is stable and its 

prospective financial position should be sufficient to' render the 
proposed Service. 

11. Nor-Cal will use twin engine aircraft capable of trans
porting seven passengers in providing the proposed service. 

12. The record does not establish that there is sufficient need 
to establish that public convenience and necessity require Nor-cal's 
proposed service to and from San Francisco. 

13.. There is sufficient public need to establish that public 
convenience and necessity require Nor-Cal' s propoosed service between 
Redding. Red Bluff. Chico. Oroville and Sacramento_ 

14. Nor-Cal can economically provide adequate service to the 
points set forth in Finding 13 at the fares set forth in its amend
ment to the application and the schedule propoosed in its origtnal 
application. 

15. Applicants have agreed to a restriction in the certificates 
if granted as follOW'S: 

A:r:y cettifieatc of public convenience and 
necessity granted may include a condition pro
viding that the applicant shall give at least 
one-hour's prior notification to said applicant's 
ticketing agency at any airport when said appli
cant intends to overfly said airport.. It is 
further stipulated that such condition. if included 
in said certificate of public convenience and 
necessity. shall require the respective applicant 
to land at each term.inal on its route unless such 
prior notice bas been given. 
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16. The certificates granted to applicants should be conditioned 
to provide that applicants shall keep their books in a manner to show 
a separation of their common carrier operations from the other 
services rhey provide and a segregation thereof by routes and s~~ll 
report periodically to the COtllClission. 

17. The c~rtificates granted to applicants should be further 
conditioned so that flights fn the same direction by each carrier are 
not scheduled less than three hours apart. Such a condition will 
assure that the service offered by each will be complimentary to each 
other rather than competitive with one another. 

Based upon the foregoing findings of fact, the Commission 
cone ludes that: 

1. A certificate of public convenience and necessity should be 

eranted to Eureka Aero authorizing operations as a passenger air 
carri.~r between Eureka, Red Bluff, Chico, 1o"'..a.rysville,. sacramento and 
Oakland providing, however, that no passengers be carried whose 
transportation is solely betwee:l Oakland and Sacramento,. 

2. A certificate of public convenience and necessity should be 

granted to Nor-Cal authorizing operations as a passenger air carrier 

between Redding" Red Bluff,. Chico,. Oroville and Sacramento. 
3.. In all other respects Application No .. 53013 should be 

denied. 
4.. The certificates hereinafte:- granted should contain the 

restriction set forth in Finding 15 together 'With a restrietion'taat 

provi~p.s that applicants shall not overfly an airport if a passenger 
has p'Urchased a ticket and bas a confirmed reservation one hour or' 
longer before the scheduled departure time from said airport on the 
fli.ght on which the passenger holds, a confirmed reservation .. 
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Eureka ~ro and Nor-Cal are hereby plaeed on notiee that 
operative rigb.ts~ as such~ do uot constitute a class of property 
which may be capitalized or used as an element of value iu rate 
fixing for any e.:nount of money in exeess of that originally paid to 
the S:ate as the eonsideration for the grant of such rights. Aside 
from their purely permissive .aspect~ such rights extend to the holder 
a full or partial monopoly of a class of business over a particular 
route. Tais monopoly feature may be modified or canceled a~ any 
time by the State, which is not in any respeet limited as to the 
number of rights whieh may be given. 

ORDER -----
IT IS O~ERED that: 

1. A ce:"tifi<:.ate of public convenience and necessity is 
granted to Eureka Aero Industries, Inc., authorizing it to operate 
~s a passenger air carrier as defined in Section 2741 of the Public 
Utilities Cocle as set forth in Appendix A s.ttaehed hereto, and. hereby 
made a p,)rt hereof. 

2. A certificate of pT.!blic eonvenience and necessity is 
gracted to Nor-Cal Aviation Inc.~authorizing it too~r~te as a 
passenger air carrier as defined in Section 2741 of t~e Pl.!~licUtili
ties Code as set forth in Appendix B attached he::cto a:.;d hereby made 
a part hereof .. 

3. To the ext~nt "~ot' 'granted by orciering p.:l.::'agraph 2, 
Application 'No. 53013 is de~ed. 

4. In providing service purSU.a:lt to the ee::tificates herein 
granted, applicants shall eomply with and observe the follo~-Ilg. 
service regulatio~. Failure so to do may result in a cancellation 
of the operating authority granted by this decision. 

(a) Within thirty days after the effective date 
hereof, applicants shall file a wri~ten 
aeceptance of the certificates herein granted. 
By accepting the certificates of public con
venience and necessity herein granted, 
applicants are placed on notice that they 
will be required, among other things, to file 
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axmual reports of their operations and to 
comply with and observe the requirements of 
the Commission's General Orders Nos. l20-Series 
and 129. 

(b) Within one hU1'1dred and twenty days after the 
effective date hereof, applicants shall 
establish the service herein authorized and 
file tariffs and timetables, in triplicate, 
in the Commission's office. 

(c) The tariff and timetable filings shall be 
made effective not earlier than five days 
after the effective date of this order on 
not less than five days' notice to the 
Commission and the public, and the effective 
date of the tariff and timetable filings 
shall be concurrent with the establishment 
of the service herein authorized. 

(d) !he tariff filings made pursuant to this 
order shall comply with the regulations 
governing the construction and filing of 
tariffs set forth in the Commission's 
General Order No. 105-~ 

5. The aut~orities herein granted are conditioned upon 
applicants maintaining their books of account and records on a basis 
that will indicate separately its common carrier operations both 
as to revenue, and expense and by route floTNn. 

!he effective date of this order shall be t"'wenty days 
after the date hereof. 

Dated at Salt J'r&n~ / p:x. 
day of MA Y , 1972. 

, California,. this __'''_ .... /';_., __ 

", 

- t~~::::!oner 3. P.. Vukas'!n. '3r •• l>ehg 
nce~5~~r1ly ab:ont. ~1~ not part1cipate 
in the ~!s~o~1t1on or th1s proc •• d1Qs. 
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Appendix A ETJR.El(A AERO INDUSTRIES ~ INC. Original Page 1 

Eureka Aero Industries ~ Inc .. ~ by this certificate of public 
convenience and necessity is authorized to operate as a passenger air 
carrier between the following airports only: 

Conditions 

MUR. - RBL 
MOR. - eIe 
MUR - MYV 
MUR. - SMF 
MOR - OAK 

RBL - eIC 
RBL - MYV 
RBL - SMF 
RBL - OAK 
CIC - '1!8:V 

CIC - SMF 
eIC - OAK 
MY:V - SMF 
1«V - OAK 
SMF - OAK 

1.. Each airport shall be served with a min:il:rom. of one flight in each 
direction on each of five days a week. Southbound flights shall '\ 
not be scheduled to depart Red Bluff within three hours of a 
scheduled southbound flight of Nor-Cal Aviation~ Inc .. from Red ! 
Bluff.. Northbound flights shall not be scheduled to leave \ 
Sacramento within three hours of a scheduled no~thbound flight of 1 
Nor-Ca.l Aviation~ Inc .. £rOll). Sacramento. 

2.. No passenger sball be ~::ried whose transportation is solely 
between the respect:'ve airports of SMF and OAK. 

3. Carrier shall ~ive at least one hour's prior !lotification to said 
carrier's ticket1n&. agency at any airport. "",ben said carrier intends 
to overfly said airport. Carrier shall land at each terminal on 
its rO\..~e unless such prior notice has been given .. 

4.. Carrier shall not overfly an airport if a passenger is in the 
possession of a purchased ticket and a c~£irmed reservation one 
hour or longer ~£ore the scheduled departure time from that 
airport on the flight on which the passenger holds a confirmed 
reservation. 

S. No aircraft having more than 2$ passenger seats shall be operated. 
G. The following airports shall be used: 

Symbol 

MUR 
RBL 
CIC 
l'8:V 
SMF 
OAK 

Location 

Eureka 
Red Bluff 
Chico 
Marysvi.lle 
Saermnento 
Oakland 

Name -
Murray Field 
Red Bluff Mtmicipal 
Chico Mt.micipal 
Yuba County 
Sacramento Metropolitan 
Oakland International 

Issued by California.~blie Utilities Commission. 
Decision No. "80076 ~ Application No. 52991. 
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Appendix :s NOR-CAL AVIATION ~ me. Original Page 1 

Nor-Cal Aviation~ Inc. ~. by this certificate of public 
c01lvenieuee and necessity i.s authorized to operate as a ,passenger 
air carrier between the following airports only: 

Conditions 

&DD - RBI.. 
RDD - CIC 
RDD - ORO 
RDD ,- SMF 
RBI.. - CIC 

RBI.. - ORO 
RBI. .. SMF 
CIC - ORO 
eIe .. SMF 
ORO - SMF 

1.. Each airport shall be served with a minimu::l of one flight in each 
direction on each of five days a week.. Southbound flights shall 
not be scheduled to depart Red Bluff within three hours of a 
scheduled southbound flight of Eureka Aero ~dustries fr~ Red 
Bluff. Northbound flights shall not be scheduled to leave 
Sacramento within three hours of a scheduled northboand flight of 
Eureka Aero Indust:ies from Sacramento. 

2. Carrier shall give at least one hour's prior notification to said 
carrier f s ticketing agency at any airport when said carrier 
intends to overfly said airport.. Carrier shall land at each 
terminal on its route unless such prior no~1ce has been,given. 

3.. Carrier shell not overfly an airport if a passenger is in the 
possession of a purchased ticket and a confirmed reservation one 
hour or longer before the scheduled depareure time from that 
ai.-port on the flignt on which the passenger holds a confirmed 
:eservation. 

4. No aircraft having more than 25 passenger seats shall be operated. 
5. The following airports shall be used: 

Svmbol Location ~ 

RDD Reddtcg Reddfng MUnicipal 
RBL R.ed Bluff R.edBluff Municipal 
CIC Chico ChieoMUnicipal 
ORO Oroville Oroville ,Municipal 
SMF Sacramento Saerament~ Metropolitan 

Issued by California Public Utilities Commission. 

Decision No. 80076 ~ Application No .. 53013 .. 
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